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Additional Strikes CuoThre Airliaten ines Grants inm
AK.. -

Presidenty Key01'J
A--

HECK LECTURER

day in the midst of the Thanksgiving
lioliday travel buildup.

The International Assn. of Ma-

chinists (IAM) considered shutting
down National and Northeast Air
Lines in disputes over wages and
working conditions, but the fear that
American Air Lines Pilots would
walk off the job was dispelled.

The air travel crisis began dev-

eloping last Friday when a strike
closed down Transworld Airlines.
Eastern Air Lines halted all flights
Monday after a walkout of me-

chanics and flight engineers.
In Miami, Vice President J. M.

Rosenthal of National Air Lines met
with IAM officials in an effort to
avert a strike but the union men
aid nothing was accomplished.
"I am ' preparing for a strike,

John Sheridan, President of the Mi-:-

IAM local, reported.
The Miami News said another IAM

EASTERN ASKS COURT ORDER
MIAMI IfU-Strikt-bo- East-

ern Lints petitioned for a fed- - .

eral injunction against a walk-
out its flight engineeres began
Monday.

EAL also sought a court or-

der prohibiting the Flight Engi-

neers International Assn. (FEIA)
from forcing the line to set engi-
neer qualifications lower than
the company believes consistent
with safety.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
More crippling strikes threatened

the troubled air line industry Tues- -

New Strike
Complicates
UNC Traffic

By ROSEMARY ROBERTS

Additional airline strikes have
caused a transportation problem
lor Carolina students wanting to
"get away from it all" for the
Thanksgiving nonaay.

McLendon Calls Service
Lawyers Best Client
Major L. P. McLendon, prominent tion with the fund set up by

Greensboro attorney and vice-chai- r- George Heck of Glen Head, N. Y.,
man of the North Carolina State ' who is the oldest living alumnus

, 4 y

By RON SHUMATE

The Student Council voted un-

animously last night to hold a re-vo- te

of the sophomore calss presi-
dential election.

The action came following a pro-
test by Student Party candidate
Davis Young. Young lost the elec-
tion to Charlie Graham, University
Party candidate by two votes.

The re-vot- e will be held on the
day of regular fal run-of- f elections,
Tuesday, Dec. 9.

The Council granted Young's re-

quest dxi the following grounds:
(1) Two sophomores were in the
Infirmary on election day and were
not given ballots, as required by
the Eelections Law. (2) The ballot
boxes in at least one voting dis-

trict were removed prior to 6 p.m.
on the day of the election. The
Elections Board ruling says that
ballot boxes shall be kept open un-

til 6 p.m.
The grounds for hearing the cae

was Article LX, section 12 of the
General Election Law: "In the
event that any election held un-

der the iurisdiction of the Stii- -

of the UNC Law School.
He was introduced by Robert W.

King Jr. of Wilson, chairman of
the LSA Speaker's Committee.

Board of Higher Education, called
the lawyer's most important client,
"the client of public service."

Major McLendon made his re-

marks in an address to the Univer

negotiating team was meeting with
Northeast Air Lines executives in
Boston.

In Chicago the Air Lines Pilots
Assn. said it would comply with a

sity of North Carolina Law Students
Association where he appeared as
the guest speaker for the third event

Chem Prize
Is Awarded
UNCGrad

'DO YOU REMEMBER? . . .' W. O. Gant, portrayed by Foster Fiz-Simon- s, and Madam Elizabeth, por-
trayed by Ctroiyn Marsh, talk over past experienies in a scene frcm the Playmakers' production of
"Lock Homeward, Angel." the play based on Thomas Wolfe's nove; opens in Memorial Hall Dec. 5,
and will run through D"C. 7.

court order which forbade a sche- - of the 1958-5- 9 Heck Lecture Series.
Lines was shut duled midnight strike of the Ameri-Tran- s

World Air- - can system.
Lantern Air

down Monday. "The cynics who scoff at the ac-

tivities of lawers in politics and
public affairs," Major McLendon

lines has been struck since Fri-- ! ALPA President Clarence Sayen
day. Capital Airline, wiw.e wui k- - said all American pilots had been
rr have returned to work after notified to stay on the job. Sayen Powers A former student and instructor

at the Universit; has won the 1958
Southern Chemist Award of the
American Chemical Society's Mem-
phis Section.

a 37-da- y strike will help alleviate ;said his group delayed striking even
Big Three Allied
May Have Berlin fdent Legislature i? nrntestprt nn

continued, "do not speak for the
majority of the people. In every
community, however small or how-

ever large, there are problems of
great importance to large numbers
of people and the solution of these
problms calls for leadership, the
exercise of judgment and discretion,

Plari Dr. Thomas P. Nash Jr., profes- - the basis of the pr0visions of this
sor of chemistry and dean of the bin or of anv nthpr nffiP;ai pnnpt.
School of Biological Sciences, Uni-- ment cf student Government, the

news agency ADN gave the inter- - three covered U.S. Army trucks. In
view official sanction by distribut-- ; keeping with long standing orders, versny oi icnnessee Medical cfHnt m,,np;i chii rf0t0rm0

the validity of the protest."
Jim Long; chairman of the St"- -

Units, Memphis, is a native of Eliz-
abeth City. Ke received his B.A.
and M A. degrees in 1910-1-1 from

though it had not been served with
the court order.

American obtained the order from
Federal Judge Frederick V. P. Bry-

an in New York on grounds that the
strike would violate Railway Labor
Act requirements for mediation and
other "cooling off measures.

I don't know if we will comply
with the court order," Sayen com-

mented. "We have exhausted all the
processes of the Railway Labor Act
reveral times over and nothing re-

mains but to strike."
American's pilots are demanding

ome of the holiday havoc.
An official at Continental Travel

Agency in Chapel Hill said he had
"not even the slightest idea" when
the Eastern Airlines shutdown
would end.

The Eastern Airlines ticket of-

fice will help to arrange alternate
transportation for people holding
reservations , on that airline, t
spokesman sail Tuesday after
noon.

All nen's dorms will remain
open during the holidays. The
dean or women's office said that
only Kenan Hall would remain

and a high sense of devotion to
the public welfare.

In speaking of the role of the
lawyer in the community, Major
McLendon declared that, "because

dent Council, pointed out that all
UNC. He was an instructor her 1 ftf Voune's nrotests were nn nr

ing it.
Ulbricht gave the impression the

Soviets were about to hand over
control at any minute. But the Rus-

sians themselves seemed to be mov-

ing cautiously, feeling out the allies
before taking the big step. j

The U.S. Army quietly sent a lone
truck down the 110-mi- le Autobahn

the U. S. guards refused to let the
Russians inspect the cargo.

The Russians have been waging
a nerve war behind the scenes since
Soviet Premier Nikita Khrushchev
first made his demand Nov. 10 for
an end of the four-pow- er adminis-
tration of Berlin.

Ulbrfght told the British inter

By SEYMOUR TOPPING

BERLIN JP The western big
three tonight were reported firmly
united behind a new secret plan to
counter any Communists attempt to
freeze them out of Berlin.

Diplomats said the agreement was
reached within the past few days.
This indicated the allies had resolv-

ed any differences on how to react
should the Russians hand over to
the East Germans control of allied
lifelines to isolated West Berlin.. .

for five years before he left in held, but that the Council felt that,
1915 to join the faculty of the Uni- - i on the grounds stated above. Yo ir--

versity of Tennessee College of did have sufficient reason to pro-Medicin- e,

test and to navt-- a re-v- nt

of the lawyer's education, training,
and philosophy, he occupies a uni-
que position in his community. Al-

most instinctively people expect
him to be a leader in community

The medalist is associate editor!
linking Berlin with West Germany viewer he believed the Soviet plan of the "Memphis Medical Journal"higher pay, a shorter work schedule
past Soviet guards at a border chck, would be handed over to Jthe West jand public affairs." .tren tor women students staying (flnd varlous ru!es cnanges.

before the end of the week. Ipoint, without encountering anyhe The veteran North Carolina atIssues at- stake In the Northeast Allied officials declined to spell
trouble.and National disputes are virtually out the details of their new plan, torney described the need of the

lawyer's role of public service asthe same as those on which the IAM

The West Germans are insisting
the allies stand firm. Chancellor
Konrad Adenauer has described the
security of Berlin and the West as

Third Night
Of 'Angel'
Scheduled
A third performance of the

Playmakers production of "Look

This was the second test run
and carried out without a hitch
since the Soviets on Nov. 14 turned

having arisen as a result of "the

Since Eastern's strike, man;
UNC students have arranged ttan
bus or car transportation while
others have reconciled themselves
to Thanksgiving dinner in Chapel
Hill.

and has written numerous scien-
tific papers on his investigations".
. As a biochemist, Dr. Nash has
contributed importantly to the un-
derstanding of bov chemistry ir
certain functions of the kidney and
circulation of blood. Studies witv
diabetes resulted with increased
scientific knowledge of the be-
havior of insulin.

The Southern Chemist Award is
supported bv the "Southern Chem

back an outward-boun- d convoy of indivisible.
advance of civiliation." "In the
shadow of skyscrapers and gigantic
manufacturing plants and even m

was unable to reach an agreement
with Eastern and Transworld
higher pay and better working con-

ditions.
Joining in the shutdown of East

keeping the Communists guessing
on what to expect.

Diplomats said, however, that un-

der the plan the three would refuse
to allow East Germany to replace
Russia on 'the four-pow- er allied air
safety center in West Berlin. This
controls all air traffic in and out of

Homeward, Angel" has beenern, the world's biggest passenger
scheduled, Publicity Director Daveair carrier, were the flight engi

Registration For Spring
After Thanksgiving

Values Group
Is Formally Peterson announced yesterday.neers, who have refused to agree to Berlin. The extra performance will becompany demands that they qualify But East German Communist boss

ist," a publication for looal sec-
tions cf the American Chemical
Society in Southern States.

given Dec. 7.

the shadow of great universities
lie our own here in Chapel Hill,"
he said, "there are multitudes of
people who are caught in the back-
wash of the rapidly advacing de-

velopments in the fields of modern
science and industrial organiza-
tion." In meeting and in helping to
solve the social, economic, and
political problems of his genera-
tion," Major McLendon concluded,
"a lawyer reaches his highest value

as pilots before working on jet air- - Walter Ulbricht, spelled out his in
'green forms" for students. TheseCI aft. tentions. While scoffing at western

fears of a Communist blockade, he green lorms must be turned in to
the Registration Office in the basesaid the allies would have to nego

Freregistration for the spring
semester will start Tuesday after
the Thanksgiving holidays.

According to an information
sheet released by Central Records
office, the preregistration advising

Symphony's ment of Hanes Hall between Dec.tiate with his regime for free ac
cess to Berlin. 2 and Dec. 17. Registration Office

hours are 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m."If I want to travel to London, to society."

Advertising Executive

Is Press Club Speaker
Elon G. Borton, former presi-

dent of the Advertising Federation
of America will speak at the Press
Club meeting Mon., Dec. 2, at 7:30
p.m.

schedule is: Students in the General CollegeI must have the permission of the

Oraanized
A committee to emphasize

"thoughtful, personal interpretation
cf the Campus Code" was formally
organized here Monday night.

The Social Values Ccmmittee will
rot, however, exercise any Judicial
authority in its actions.

At a meeting Monday night, rep-

resentatives from the women's resi-

dences organized the committee un-

der Janie Walters and
Jane White.

Major McLendon's appearance
Dec. 2, 3 and 4, graduating sen have b.en instructed to sign the

This is the second time the date
of the show have been changed.
Originally scheduled for Nov. 19-2- 3

in the Playmakers' Theater, the
time for the production was ad-

vanced lo Dec. 5th and 6th and
moved to Memorial Hall.

Peterson explained that the
change was necessary because
"thi; set is too big, and the the-ait- -r

tco little." He pointed out
that as many people can be seat-
ed in two performances in Me-

morial Hall as in five in the Play-

makers' Theater.
The third performance was

First Concert
Is Tuesday

was sponsored by the UNC Law
iors,

English government," Ulbricht said
in an interview with a British news-

paper. "And if the gentlemen want
Student's Association in conjunc- -appointment sheet in 308 South

Buildinj, beginning Sunday.Dec. 5 and 6, other seniors,
Dec. 3, 4, 5 and 6, graduate stuto travel to Berlin, they must have

The University Symphony Or the permission of the government of dents
chestra, Earl Slocum conducting.

Daily Tar Heel Staff

Quitting For Holidaythe DDR (East Germany). That is Dec. 8, 9 and 10, juniors,
Dec. 11, 12 and 13, sophomores,
Dec. 15, 16 and 17, freshmen,

will present its first program of
thi epaenn in TTill Hall Tuesdav. just the way it is."

Horton, who iz known to adver-
tising men as "Mr. Advertising,"
will speak on "Why We Spend Ten
Billion Dollars A Year on Adver-
tising.

The meeting will be held at the
home of Dean and Mrs .Norval

. , . . . . Ml t I ... - - - - 7 The Communist East German With this morning's issue. TheAlso ai me meeting, me lonowmg 2 t g p m anddrawnstatement of purpose was Daiily Tar Heel is closing up

The Colege of Arts and Science.'
has advised that students with
major see their departmental ad-

viser on the days indicated above
Pre-me- d, pre-la- pre-denta- l, inter-
national studies and industrial re
lations majors have been asked tc
see their adviser in the dean's of
fice in South Building.

Special instructions for student'
in the School cf Business Admin
istration will be posted on thf

scheduled due to popular demand,
he said.This concert, the fifth in the Dec. 18 and 19, others.

The procedure for preregistraup: shop for the ThanksgivingDon Furtado Tickets for the hold-ove- r nisht"This committee was formed as Tuesday Evening Series, will fea
tion is: an appointment with fac

the result of the realization that ture E!ger's "Enigma Variations The next issue will be Tues
Neil Luxon, on ML Bolus Rd.
Rides will be available in front of
Bynum Hall at 7:15.

ulty advisers, who will fill out
there is a need for emphasis on the as the major work of the evening day morning.

are available at 214 Abernthy
Hall. All seats are reserved at
$1.50,Campus Code. This emphasis can The rest of the program will in Phys. Ed. And HygieneVetoes Bill

Stopping Law
Peterson said a few seats areunly be accomplished through elude J. S. Bach's 'Choral and

At 11, Noon Cancelled bulletin board in Carroll Hall.thoughtful, personal Interpretation of Fugue," transcribed for orchestra still available for the Dec. 5th and
6th showings.The School of Education has re Coming Events- - Exams

Classes for the fall semester Friday. Jan. 16. t 6 D.m. Reading

Physical Education and Hythe Campus Code i Its applied to by J. J .Albert, "Passacaglia for
eased the following instructions- -giene classes will not meet ateach individual. Orcheslra' by Ralph Dunlap, mem Don Furtado has vetoed the bill
green forms in duplicate must beThe Social Values Committee bers of the orchestra; "Fantasia to suspend the elections law. 11 a.m. and noon today due to

the death of Mrs. Oliver Corn- - day will be Saturday, Jan. 17.obtained from students' adviser?shall tx? comDosed of one reorescn- - on Greensleeves by Jtaipn The bill, introduced by Jim
These forms must be taken to 127 No students may be excused from a scheduled examinationwell, wife of the Physical Eduii.nv from arh women'i residence Vaughan Wiliams: and Tschai Crownover (SP) was passed by spe
Peabody for approval. One copy except by the University Infirmary, in case of illness: or bv hiscation Dept. chairman.cial orders at Student LegislatureIts aim shall b to create in each kowsky's "Overture 1812

. . II J ! lw will remain at Peabody and th General College Faculty Adviser or by his Dear., in case of anyNov. 20.Persons m.na a conception oi ner Th 6 instrumentalists in the other will go to Hanes for pro( otner emergency compelling his absence.Furtado said yesterday the in

The Flaymakers' will
mark the first Per-
formance of tb staee adaptation
of Thomas Wolfe's novel.

Mrs. Ketti Frings who wrote te
stage version, gave special permis-
sion to the Plavmakers tr prent
he drama, which is still running
n New York.

1MFIRMARY :

Students In the Infirmary yes- -

cwn goclal values. It is felt that this thrh t includ members oflit -- At I essing.tent of the original bill was to al
All 12:00 Noon classes on MWF, BA 150 : Mon., Jan 19, 8:30 AM
All 2:00 PxM Classes, Pharm. 10,

can wsi De accompiisnea Dy "m-- i H,nar(in,nt ctnrW and Preregistration ror journalism'ow the Elections Board more timeulatlng dUcusslon. thought, and in- - tplirW, frnm rAhpr university de Econ. 31, 32, 61 and 70, Chem. 43 i Mon., Jan 19, 2:00 PMmajors will be held according U

GM Offering
Instructions
In Dancing

terest which will hopefully resolve nartmpnt, 9nfl ..i residing '-
- Pursi,e the .difficult task of

All 12:00 Noon Classes on TTHS, all Naval Sciencethe advising schedule. Further ir.
ir.to a more tangible understanding h aj arftnnfi rhanel Mill printins ballots and getting poll

and Air Scienie and Pharm. 15 Tues., Jan. 20, 8:30 AM
of the code. rnf F.ari ciftriim. urtinir hear tenders formation will be posted on tht

School of Journalism bulletir All 9:00 AM Classes on MWF Tues.. Jan 20. 2:00 PM
"This is not to be Interpreted ink, lh, MllsI. nenartment this sol But nt the s8me time the; bill

All 1:00 PM Classes, Fol. Sci. 41,board.Students are going to have arny way as an extcntlon of Judicial mester. has conducted the sym attempted to abide as nearly as
and Econ. 81 terday were:Regular students now enrolledfree chance to learn ballroomauthority. There will be no attempt nhnm fnr th is ia voars Tn ad PossiDie wun me suspenoeu eiec

in the Graduate School have beerions hw which reauires run-of- f dancing under a former Arthur
Wed., Jan. 21, 8:30 AM
Wed., Jan. 21, 2:00 PM

- Thurs., Jan. 22, 8:30 AM
Thurs., Jan. 22, 2:00 PM

on the committee's part to restrict dition to his duties with the or
All 9:00 AM Classes TTHS
All 8:00 AM Classes on MWF
All 10:00 AM Classes on MWF

asked lo see their departmentaSections to be held almost imme- - Murray instructor.an Individual's conduct." "hestra, he also teaches composi advisers.diately after the original election. John Harris will give lessonstion and conducting. Undergraduate students whThe bill was vetoed, according Dec. 2, 4, 9, 11, 16 and Jan. 6 at
G. M. SLATE will graduate in January and plain Vnrtarirt for onlv nn reason. 7 D.m. in tne KenaezvOUS KOOm

to enroll in the Graduate Schooso that the studuents of the Uni- - in Graham Memorial. All lessons
Student Court in the spring semester are noActivities for Graham Me ersity might have more time to will be on Tuesdays and Thurs- -

morial today include: hear pro and con discussions on days eligible to preregister. Registratior
for these students will be helc

Patricia DeLashmutt, Betty Ann
Snyder, Peneiope Alexander Cur-ri- e,

Joanna Hill Scroggs, Julie
Ann Wendler, Augustus Reynolds
Morris, Jacob Bosco Lewis, Paul
oCe Clark Jr., Henry Wenfield
Smith, Clauston Levi Jenkins Jr.,
Jeffery Talmifige Hicks, Sheppard
Braun, Stuart Bryson Smith, Ed-

mund Pendleton Lively, Wiiborn
Moye Herring, Herman Edward
Tkkel, Jiiian Wfllis Bradley Jr.,
Harold Eugene Abercrombie, Phil-

lip Augustus Lee Jr., and Tom
Turkey. j

Tusrt uffnlnrT onI sino T.AKntift7, the Drorosed constitutional amend- - Harris will teach a differentPanhtllenic Council, 5--6 p.m.,

All French, German and Spanish courses
number 1, 2, 3, 3X and 4, Pharm. Ec. 34,

BA 173, 177A . Fri., Jan. 23, 8:30 AM
All 11:00 AM Classes on TTHS Fri., Jan. 23, 2:00 PM
All 10.00 AM Classes on TTHS . Sat., Jan. 24, 8:30 AM
All 11:00 AM Classes on MWF Sat., Jan. 24, 2:00 F"M

All 3:00 PM Classes, Chem. 11, BA 71, 72, 130
and all classes not otherwise provided for
in the schedule : Mon., Jan. 26, 8:30 AM

All 8:00 AM Classes on TTHS - Mon., Jan. 26, 2:00 PM
In case of any conflict, the regularly scheduled exam will

take precedence over the common exam. (Common exams are in

. II U ITUUlUk4 OIIU VIIV WUHVIl ... I
I . . . . . , . - .( L.n j x. J Jan. 28.Grail; Carolina Women's Coun were issued this week by the Stu- - meni to noia oniy pne eiecuon per mhu ui uaiinwra ijamre eatu umc

Special instructions for studentsHe will remain after the one andcil, 7-- 9 p.m., Grail; Chest Club, dent Traffic Court. vear- -

will be given by the deans of theEjections one-hal- f hour lesson to help stu711 p.m., Roland Parker 1; Pub Since the veto, the
schools of Law; Pharmacy, NursThe names of four people who did Board has set as the date for the dents.licity Commlttst, 7:33-- 7 p.m..
ing. Dental Hygiene, PublicWoodnouso Cenftrence Room; not appear for trial, are being turn- - election. Tuesday, Dec. 9. Candi- - The lessons are being sponsored

ed over to the dean of student af- - dates have been notified of this by the Special Events Committee Health, Social Work, Library SciKappa Kappa Gamma, 7-- 9 p.m.,
dicated by an asterisk.)I ence, Medicine and Dentistry.fairs' office. chanee in the votinff date. I of GMAB.Alumni 205.


